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,. CANADIAN NATURAL GAS.
Imports""' Decision by an American 

Judg Respecting Admittance of 
Gas from. Dominion.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 3.—Justice 
Peckham to-day handed down his 
opinion fna the United States supreme 
court in the case of the United States 
vs. Buffalo Natural Gas & Fuel Go., 
appealed by the United States from the 
decision of the circuit court of appeals 
for the second circuit This case in
volved the right of the gas company to 
import gas from Canada by means of 
pipes under Niagara river free from 
duty. The opinion classifies natural gas 
as crude bitumen, and has the effect of 
admitting it free from duty under the 
tariff law of 1890»

NEW YORK MURDER MYSTERY.

by Murderer of Mrs. Adams. “President McKinley haa shown eomr RaUan were also da magi
-------- Sets ignorance of the situation in the the loss is .not less than $100,000. Two

New York, Jan. 3.—The Herald says: Philippines. When the Americans oc- firemen were injured during the fire and 
There is a strong likelihood that Henry eupied Manila there were only four in- Mrs. Margaret Arnold, a widow, aged 75,
C. Barnet, who died at the Knicker- surgent provinces. The Americans en- who lived near the church, dropped dead, 
bocker Athletic Club on November 10, cporaged the rebellion and now they are presumably in "consequence of the excite- 
ostensibly from paucal diphtheria, "ac- themselves victims of the support which ment. •
cording to the death certificate made out they gave the insurgents, who have be- Toronto, Dec. 31.—Byron- E. Walker* 
by his physician, was murdered by poi- com® Dusters of the entire archipelago, general : manager of the Bank of Com-
son, as was Mrs Adams, and that the except Mindanao, where the natives, who merce. Senator Cox. Robert Jaffray, Wil-
eame poisbn was used to take his life as are Mussulmans, have refused to recog, Ham McKenzie and D. Mann have just hartor Bresmes openly declared In the
was utilized in the case of the woman. n V*™;nîHn!5fl 1 put tt'»ugh a deal -by which they get S£Ün?sh ca^^that ^ch an art off audacity furnished with magnificence. They have
Cvanide of mercury was given in each not revolted. Agnmaioo s unpopularity controh of the Idaho, Brooklyn, Stem- on the part of the Yankees could not pass been received with more or less social
case The bodv of Bafraet has 'been ex- IE.-®* tî_llls. triendshm for Americans, winder • and Rawhide mines, in Green- without stringent punishment. His regard since coming to St. Augustine,
burned and it is said that sufficient evi- p‘s treatment of the Spanish prisoners wood camp, British Columbia. threats weredlrect anti boded destruction and their entertainments have been ele-
de^c^haT been obtained to prove -that has been horrible. Monks have been Ottawa,-Dec. 31.-The report is current to the rtlp. ^ His^aj^tes gant They wiU be given a hearing be-thenCb^r contains tranc7s o°f tht poiLn rin-s "‘thmugh^ theYr fi8hery officére are to be %£££«%«£“*&' ^ United States commissioner GoodeB
tMtUhe ^erson18whôd caased’lbe death R?868!, and others have been _ employed Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia, is meïboS thLtrtbe^hSwSSi atom Chicago, Jan. 4.-A couple known as 
of Mrs Adnms recentlv :s also resoon- btMally as beasts of'burden, While thous- here to arrange for the transfer of the to get their due, though no charge can Baron and Baroness de Bara lived in
rillertnr Ih^^Lth of Bnmet with this ands haTe d>ed of «1-treatment inland fisheries of the province to the be directed against my- save Bresmes Chicago from June 1st until November
difference that w^ile to ffid nffi totend Disbanding the Cuban Army. local government. . 5[e and the hot-head,-cf Sbanlards met 28th, last year, and conducted, accord-
to kill Mrs. Adams, but Cornish, the London, Jan. 4.—The Havana cerres- theeleobon'of^E.3li_MacdoMMS thewelb Murillo and Itobina streets, where the “reates? confid'eM^game’s^’ovM ^ ^

of Barnet was deliberateiy plan- pondent of the Times says: “I have the^^may^Jif ÎSS&^ïte^ St ttetTntrfXsp^oC
' “.id an interview with General Mono Toronto. It is admitted that McMoxrieh, Dieted. When the explosion took place has been working on the case for three

Menocal, commanding the Cuban forces who represents the bést business elements Bresmes was In the Lacon theatre with weeks. It is estimated by these officials 
m the provinces of Havana and Ma- 0f the city, is practically out of the Mende- .At sound of the explosion h» that the couple have secured at least 
tanzns. He told me that the insurgent race. ^‘Ghamoagne was8 drank Yn'honor of the $50,000 by their schemes and work done
general would not accept any proposals Kincardine. Dec. 31,-Re-v, John Stew- terrlbfe evmt M a moment sta «there ™ two months. The victims, it is ae- 
by General Maximo Gomez calculated art, retired Presbyterian clergyman and „ere vaguely Inquiring of one another serted, live in England and Scotland, and 

_ , T _ - • produce.-rnction between Americans a resident of this place for a number of what had happened. Bresmes’s name was number thousands. It is claimed by the
London, Jan. 3.—Incoming steamers at and Cubans, and that the disbanding of years, -died last night quite suddenly, mentioned before the American court of postal authorities that the Baron repre-

different ports report that the frightful the Caban army was proceeding steadily He had been in the country in thé even- Inquiry, but not sufficient evidence was seated himself as the head of the Edi-
weather continues along the British throughout thé island. ihg officiating at a marriage ceremony, «^'"ref^'npe to hlm^wa « * sn nnrMscd 8011 phonograph company, and that by
cbà^he^îte’amM6 loitersf of 1689 tons The Evacuation of the Philippines. and in returning took a chill, from which jn thenobL'shed report." selling agencies in England and. Scotland
clian^icl steamer Anvers, ol i,ow l(®8> , . , he never rallied. The Cubans here, almost without ex- defrauded his correspondents out of sums
trading between Mew Haven and " Madrid, Jan. 4.—The statement that Meriitton, Dec. 31.—John WHson, aged eeption, regard the charges as béyond dis- ranging from £1 to £100. The numerous
Dieppe, has been wrecked at the en- the Spaniards evacuated Iloilo to make 23, fell down a hoist at the Lincoln pa- pute. Bresmes Is now said to he hiding letters that arrived in Chicago after their
trance to Dieppe harbor. Five of-her the situation more difficult for Ameri- per mills, where he was employed, this n Spain. departure were ordered to be forwarded
crew were drowned. Her cargo is wash- cuits is positively denied here. It is moriRng, and was almost instantly killed. PA^wnim toatv miroArr ian to a small town in Connecticut or else
ing» ashore. t added the the Spanish government, im- Chatham, Dec. 31 —At Wallaceburg ■ TRAIN dhbaîled. to New York city, where^they were never

Details received today regarding the mediately after signing the. treaty of last evéning Dawaon Booley,. the 10- Bnglneer and Fireman Jump From the En- asked for. It is only by chance that the
wreck of a steamer at the entrance to peace, ordered the Philippines to be year-old son of William Booley, went to glne and are Killed. detectives turned their attention to St.
Dieppe harbor show that she was the evacuated in order to avoid further the river to skate, amd as he di4 not re- —----- Augustine. Less than three weeks have
Aegers, not the Anvers, as reported bloodshed and to conform with the ex- turn hfcime his parehts became afraid he oity, Mo.,v.Jan.^4^—The Jus- been taken up in the case since the first
above. She was a local cargo boat, and pressed wish of the Americans, who had b$en drowned, and a search was ®.ci ScCnnoo* rSîv vS* r «S» complaint of the fraud came in.
at midnighf crashed, into the end ol the were very exacting, especially in the made, which resulted In fluffing the boy's wae . derallefl about one mile wrat of this
jetty, partly destroying it. The eaptjnn case of Cuba. hot moan air hole. The body has not Otty at 8:30 n.m. The engineer and flre-
and 14 of the drew succeeded to clinging --------------------- yet betn found. man were killed. They jnmned as the . _ _ , _ __
to «ie pert of the jetty which was cut A PLOT TO MURDER. Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—Mr. R. S. Alex- engine «track a boulder on the track, but A Riussian Grand Duke Says There
off from the shore. They remained v „ , . ander'a private banker, and postmaster 5»'^ over^on them and into- the Mis- Will Re War.
there all night and that cries this morn- Five Men Injured by the Explosion off of Traherne, Man., slipped from the ca- "^nVfthe wNU the tfn^s -vw- Vorb Tnn r»„b«
teg brought succor. One man perished an Infernal Machine. boose wlffie entering Winnipeg tost even- rar^ffito*» xSJoritch of"ti^wM t»veL
from exhaustion and four men v <m -*■ ■ _ mg. andjbns feet were crushed. No frnr- blnff. None of the peaeengera wore kill- n ,L „ a--ea'aï&.'ïfi SSOTSSKs»» 1 ^nassessest,

fivp men. were terrihiy injured, some ot Tàe deceased was aged 37 amd a native N w Vnrtr Ton ~7 GTnn. ... _ trouble with the natiyes in the Philip-
The machine was clever- of Truro, N. S. ' one of lh?Frenih twffis weB^own" ™ ™ ,™y wdi

ly constructed and m-oased m wood is -------------—-—— tw? stagey and the wife of Chari es F have war w'ith them sooner or later. As
such a manner as to be set off by the, SENATOR ADAMS DEAD. Evans, proprietor of the Herald Square far as Russia is concerned* thè présence
opening of the box lid. It had been * —* v_. Theatre* d ed suddenly at her home in this of the United States. in the east is en-

Ixindon, Jan. 1.—During the past week sent from Hotly Springs, Misa, to an in- Ottawa. an. 3^-Senator Michael Ad- city this morning. Greatest reticence was tirely satisfactory. I believe it wifi be
Lord Salisbury and Ambassador Cam- dividual in Albany, who was under in- of Northnmfcerland, died at New- regarding the a new factor for peace in the affairs of
bon* of France, have been endeavoring to dictaient for murder, and he and* four castfie, N. B., las-t mght. death Coroner^Sncca fearned* th^^Mrs8 the Orient.” “How does Russia regard
effect a settlement of the long-standing others were opening It when the explo- Deceased, who was of Irish parent- Evang retired n early last night in good the attitude of France and England in
côGLonial- disputes between Bntian and sion occurred. The railroad agent and age, was bornât Dougala stown,pa nsn health, and slept in the room next to her China and Si^m?” “England is against
France. Accprddng to information ob- telegraph operator were among those in- at Newcastle, -IN. r>., Aug. lota, Io4o. tie mother. The latter heard Mrs. Uvans all Russian possessions in China, and
tamed at the British foreign office, Lord jured. was called to the bar of N. B. m Oct., ^QQghing and Jgsp.fng tor the fact of our having seaports in the
Salisbury proposed a general settlement /vrT«m^w« —^ pTrT*\TTTn Sly °the Tme mediuaV^iM ^rrivSl Mre’ Celestial empire is not to England’s
of the disputes, but his terms are such THE CUSTOMS REVENUE. Evans was dead. The coroner said the taste, but Russia is not disturbed atthat it is not believed France can accept ------ 7 ^ ™nse of death could not be detSSifiSd that.” “What do you think of the pos-
the proposals for a general entente, be- Half-yearly Statement Shows an In- July» •Lo7o, to lot», when he resigned without an autopsy. As one of the French sibility of China recovering its indi
cause Great Britain demands too. much crease of Over $2,000,000. with his colfeagu^. Dwe^sw saf nrfhA?*vai?s was ,we11 known to vidual and exclusive empire?” “It is
and concedes too little Salisbury’s pro- ------ — Legislative Assembly from 1870 to 1874, nearly all theatre-goers a dozen years ago. too late The nartiition nf fWin» rmIm
posais include the cession of Gambia, a Ottawa, Jap. 3.—The following state- and from 1878 to 1887, when he resigned She was then MI^ Mtnnle „ question of time and France England^good by« forever to ïïrtV«2m Leone, in Africa, in èx- monti shows the customs revenue col- ^ scat and was an can- **£%£&%* fa“<*na « R^And^G^many ^hare81^

th »u4 d-n„:h^dis^53^uSj^|r^iItr.e?rtiiteesh^I1<>frNewafounilan<d, fiscal year lK>7-8SandXlS8^:8 ° @ Commons. He was returned to tiie House CUEZON PLEASED. Ito^o-japa^^'bre^c'h^and'^ eîSity’"
at theSheavy bürdêL ™^,sed u^/tile , Months- 1897' 1898' n„,cutta. Jan. 4~tTc new viceroy ot “None but friendly feelings now exist
"KiV0nLternationir^raatioCnntinÆebis fortified. Fran^? wouldiot be asked to .V 7 Î® |«i âttseri theXo ^untrlTwere^rained

nf ifrin vacate the island off Obock, at the en- September .. .. ... .. 1,955,465 2,086,651 S. hirSt at {he enthusiastic recention they have at one time, but that is now past.”not a democrat, not a friend of pnn- trance », the Red sea. October................. ... 1,744,127 1,905,271 native. He was married twice, his first met wlfb at Bombay and Calcnttal The ’ * p
ciples that regulate modern societies, Lord Salisfbury claims a British sphere November.................. 1,648,361 1,933,993 wile being Miss Catherine L. Patterson state dinner to-day was a formal affair, SEVENTY MEN IMPRISONED
continues the Temps, “that does not 0, influence in Central Africa extending December .» .. .. ..,1,805,194 1,990,216 and his second Miss Neahs. only high officials being present. Lady niBri lftii'tti&uiNL.AJ
deplore bitterly the innoculation with a to Tschad, and in return France Total . . ùaàSm'i lîitoffiô . „'Tt " rarl^’gen^raw’dmirat-on “d genlaIlty In A Burning Goal Mine at Carlin-spmt of conquest of territories and ex- wouM be granted trading access to the ° * ", *%" iz,oao,820 HAVANA’S CUSTOMS. cai.sea general aamirat.,on. Tyie
pansiori of a democracy that hitherto White Nile While these African differ- Increase for 1898, $2,274,165. -------- amtoRt/Sint entire --------
had been peaceful and libéraU President encej were being settled, the disputes be- PREPARING FOR A COUP Santiago de Cuba,-Jan. 3.—Major-Gen- ahuskiuah XAiwa. Çarlinvillé, .IB., Jan. 2.—The “tipple"
McKinley may say farewell to free Am- tween the two countries in Siam and -------- " era! Leonard Wood, the American mill- Washington Jan 4.—Representative and toP works of the Carlinville coal
erica, for . the era for peace and good China, would be coiisidered. Paris, Jan. 4.—The Ma^m this morn- tary commander here, leav^ Santiago Ball 0f %w’a, of ' the' House' military s£'lft. situated near the town, took fire
will, Reforms, economy, international g „ _ /wwgtt tatwrv ing publishes an interview with a pro-, for Washington to-night. The, reason is. confined his room hy a ^ morning. ; Between seventy and *
progress and self-government.” KRUGER OONCHAATORY, nnnent Bonapartist purporting to give for the general's departure is unquestion- gevere atta(* y!C ^ppe. eighty men 'were at work when the fire

» -i' Will Resist Americans. w> . Pmsmeets of Tnstiee a gist of Prince Victor Napoleon’s state* ably an^order received from Havana to Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 4.—Henry C. _an(^ are stÿ imprisoned:
Manila, Jan. 3.—Advices just received But There Are _ . p® ments to his committee the other day ti»fl^it the mtire custom receipts each gmjtht aged 68 years, -hanged himself ^ the flames started the engineer

from ila'Io say that the rebels at a meet- To foreigners. Brussels. This represents him-as pre- week from that city, the compliance a stable In this city last night. He Quickly reversed the cir, forcing it down
ing on Saturday ratified the action of the - riie Tribune’s Lon- Paring assiduously for a coup, which he with which would involve the abandon- left a k,tter stating that his suicide was the safety air shaft, through the main
delegation which assured Americans they New York, Jan. 1.—ihe ITiDune s Bon i *> resolved to execute Prince Vic- ment of many.necessary public improve- du t gt k sueculation leads of the mme up to the main én-ianded wouî^bl^n- fcW tor Lwev'^is hostileto anuseie» ments would throw 1W «.tais «« Washta^Jan. peace treaty trance, preventing thS fire so. far, from
controllable. It further states that every ^#JO”i^l30v1î° Trans ?aal manifestations. His brother, Prince of emloyment, and senfi_them^to^the^hiUs has been presented to the Senate, which « terrag the mine,
preparation Is being made for resistance Krneer is known Louis Napoleon, will be found beside him to become bandits, and would revive immediately went into executive session mn-tr T.-1 t-t- ÀT-anvDT »
npon the part of the rebels, and that re- hate faded^ Presid t txruge h . “on the day of action.” They are “close- Spain s practice of monetary centraliza- to refer jt to tke committee on foreign THE PATE OF AUSTRIA,
Inforcements are arriving from Negros i to be conciliatory, and while tnereT is , ... , , sincere affee- tion. There was a mass meeting here -pintions .>• ------ —and neighboring islands. injustice in Boer dealings with the Lit- gq «“ted m warm and s ncere c ^ nfternoon when business men of all Washington Jan 4 —Mr Dinelev ElsmarckVas of the Opinion that Her

Reassuring News. f landers, there is no immediate method on- _______________ kinds protested against the order from g^as a 7“"’ restless4 n;ght‘ and this Days Were Numbered.
frorn8 General Otis',' o'f^Ma^t, wasTâd tweeftoSi hJre^ralyzfd ftetUS A REMARKABLE WEDDING. Jhe ™=g he had a high fever a“d was Berlin, Jan. 3.-A Cologne newspaper
to tare ystatSWtoat srs&a rtonV ifolio office for a long tjme to oome 'i'he Cana, D 0hio, Jan. 3.-A remark- .p aTT/Sd'tT) BROOKLYN Walhinrton, D. C„ Jan. 4.-Vice-Presi- twLntoe'lato pltore ^smtrek and h U

b^«h0ïBefrorSrSan°dt Sê thUtiml 7°no lawles^ call^TraU611 t^06 mfles ^ OALLBDTO BROOKLYN dentHobart was.mablfto_ attondtb intimate friend and confidante? Herr
meeting adjourned at au unaanal early invasion by night-riders. . north of here four sisters bein- married ^Ohloago. Jan. 3—News was received to his room wkh a rnd'd attack of Gotham Bucher In one of these, whichhour. i “The mining business in Transvaal has tHour brothers The toirkLto were here ,lato to-night that the Rev. Dg.. , hnedtohis room with a mild attack of fairly teems with piquant Bismarckian

PROM THEOAPITAL. | "fS, SXto £2gSI"'ot'>',,b^S4S'?uÏÏÎÎ i S'Vti.XrB’ 1 Wkfa. oSSi.rStteDÆriiîdK.S: iSSE, <ïï3'"'”b*“'

ÆîiS&i'Æi srtrSstfensitsfe*&' & E„T*iSrE«% rCS? ar^.'tsîs^rss'si,*»

““heUwL. have, b,. >„Se toEt;fSSi S «aX.aîlî i SfiSsJ^SSSSVS jSSTs^JT S&'33 P55»i8n?&’K $

"‘"r" gps -“'»«**• ‘"a se SKiœ- -tM* sMSAttoa1 s,s
ofiSS^Æ iî.“,S«.,e,ÏÏ S Sé DBSTRUCmVEJlRB AIT TROP. SK.5Br^Apti2$V 6 ' EUROPiÂNilÂÛRDERED. &t^V2&JZ?SSS
ship conferred on him, but ms mends HÎi.nfltînn tjjAn does the correspondent of . fprnv v Tan ±_Onn mon* I -------- that Germany was giving more than she
may yet get hun to accept. the Tribune Mr. Norman says: “The disastrous fires4that 'h^ Lcnrred w.' vnmmTv'i™ vI'mg'tuu' tttani' London, Jan. 4.—The Madrid corres- was receiving and that the inequality

•T. W. Charmtohael represented Picton, ^Uirg of the Englishman Edgar by a to?^e?«!l years broke outTt ?30 a m TROUBLE IN YANG TSE-KIANG. pon<jent of the Daily Mail . says: In of the bargain would increase as time
, from 1867 to 18S He was one BoerDolicemanis not in itself serious. mth^furUureho^ie of J 1' M?era' ------T : the rebellion at Datodaon Lieut. Nolla- progressed. FinalK he declared that

Of the two Liberal condidates at the last ma^hare been at the worst only a Mn à short time a building to the‘north' London, Jan. 3.—According to a dis- mee was beheaded. The rebels alsomur- the most foo.lish thing Austrian states-
5SVTS&2 seas* 1 ssssi-s^srâ ?£ æJtzs z.t°z F- “ 11~,ve

________  ' ' ssÆ'srFI -k'-S'.'sïïaï; * ««toolm»™. ,.
IMPORTANT SUIT FOR DAMAGES. ation there is. A Bwir journab tne Schull decorator and siçn pamter, were f gzechuan, Hunan and Huper. The U. S. AMBASSADOR TO ENGLAND. Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The Board of Arbi-

, ' . Post, suggested that 24 hours notice oe on fire. At 2 o clock this afternoon the rinwfl£rpr pmnress it is further asserted, —---- tration in connection with th#> diwnM
RtiîJn vY rrumnen v" of~□anad^’totiay ffied firen womqn and «entra?18 Th»1 »hnntU$1<X|arkinU^ller is curtailing the ' authority of the vice- Washington, Jan. 4.—The announce- accounts between Ontario and Quebec

! h,. ys-n?^Pmurt Pf Claims'a daim for hannesburg. then all foreigneis b. s control. The loss is about $100,000. roys, especially in the' Yang-Tse-Kiang ment is made to-day on the highest an- and the Dominion met to-day in the Su-
s:!i,528 The claim is against the state down and the city razed to , „„„ nAmf« and Hankow districts. Chinese troops thority that Joseph P. Choate, of New i Preme court to hear argument as to the
fi.r filling up a slip which formed part ground. in- tiAthuaflOltib, jjanüi». were sent to attack the rebels, but they 'York, will be named as ambassador to distribution off school funds in the old
“f the Erie canal. In the city of Buffalo. President Kruger has expiessea p ]i j 4—Thirtv exnnlsions of are said to have fled before the enemy. Great Btitain. The nomination will not provinces of Canada. The action is be-F called palmer sllp and filing up dlgnatlon at these auÆrp nrtfes from North SchlTsirighare been The viceroy has been reinforced by th<bê be sent to the senate for a few days, but I tween Ontario aiid Quebec.
y hat was known as Evans slip canal, ai&o ancefl but several correspondents nave Danes from Aortn ocnieswig nave ueen . . , throe thousand men thom* near the nresident sav this delav L —-------------- —111 he city of Buffalo. T^ wf emy^ telegraphed that the relations between ordered, it is said, m consequence of the gunboats &nd tnree tnousand . those near tne president ay s y When y01i cannot sleep for coughing

55tiSSSSSSM?lBMi*.TS£ BRITISH cartridges for u. ». ,h.„.*.**_’’_

■ '<»> for each, and $1,529 for Injuries to As I hinted in a previous letter, it is ish deputy._____________ London. Jan. 3—It is anfiounced that DYSPEPSIA'S CLUTCH-Dr. Von Stan’s excellent for colds, too, as it aids ex-
M '!;<■ wall of freight bouse situated corned _rettv certain that unless some reform R;.n-vmvrirNT« m MINISTERS the Kynoch company, of Birmingham, pineapple Tablets are nature’s most won-
■ n,ver street and Peacock slip. ‘ meg from the Boer side, another MOVEMEN la Ub MIMMMta. has commenced making ^10,000,000 cart- derful rranedy for all disorder* of the stom-

\ A MURDERER EXECUTED. twelve month without toe Qttawa‘ Jan 3._The Hon. Sir Rich- ridges for the United States at the rate aoh.^to dative^urer^of
--------  .interference of British mat- ard Cartwright and the Hon. L. H- of a million weekly. An Amencan apple and beef, and agitating at a tempe*»-w*fe«fttî -sx£& *sia» sas6®ra.SBB5r^ syfyssvasàr «eue

bstFarts* asssrs ,or iss&vitæstfiar "°” «j&as».
IXvivgate this morning. regiments hang as trophies over the n .

CANADIANJRREVITIBS. •
Montreal. Jan. 1.—In his New Year 

Pastora
says- thit after mature consideration he 
.has decided jto interdict all bazaars for 
any purpose. He explains that it will j " Spanish Judge Accused of Having Ac- 
likely bp-'said that this prohibition will complished the Destruction ol the
deprive 'many charities of precious help. Warship.
-But he believes Gol will Mess them, and 
that people will give "as in the past, but 
without‘ thinking of advantages or 
joympnts which" one may receive from 
these affaire.

Toronto, Jen. 1.—Timothy Eaton, head 
of the nig departmental store, dined his 

12,500 employees Saturday evening.
Winnipeg, Jan. 1.—A telegram from 

Ottawa,states that there will be no more 
issues of the three-cent stamp after the 
present supply is exhausted.
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A Celebrated German Military Expert Makes 
an Important Declaration About the 

Philippines.

Priests Marched Through the Streets Led by 
Cords Attached to Rings in 

Their Noses.
3rd day of February, 

mt was Issued to one 
fc, for Lot 4, being * 
tion 42, Lake DistrMf 
tee was therein emflv 
i William Ross: 
if ore hereby given;, to 
tion 86 of the “Lino 

iHitlon to cancel 
n grant, and to Issue 
its stead three months 
if. Unless good cauee is 
rarf. V;-,

C. A. SRMLlN.v x 
er of Lands A Worka 
iepartment, ".
3rd Nov., 1898. Uj
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ein-
He Says a Very Large Force Will Be 

Required to Keep Order in 
the Islands.

He Is Noy a Fugitive From Justice—Cubans 
Believe the Charges Are Beyond 

Dispute.

Aguinaldo’s Fiendish Treatment of Span
ish Prisoners in the Philippine 

Islands.he int
Made from pore grape cream of tetter

New York, Jan. 4.—The following Is 
am the Herald:
Havana, Tu

SCHEMERS ARRESTED.

BI Reeoncentrado, the organ of Cuba 
Libre, that Zaeatlas Bresmes, à Spanish 
îU^',_noW_a_„^U!! Havana. was

Baroness De .Bara for using the U. S. 
in an alleged scheme to defraud. 

Reeoncentrado to-day gives a sketch of The people, it is asserted, appeared at

Dear-
___  _______ JP born ' street. The Baron and Baroness
“When the Maine came Into Havana ' when arrested claimed that the case is

one of mistaken identity. Their home is 
act aY audacity furnished witil magnificence, 
could not oses been received with more o

Madrid. Jan. A—An interview with an 
ex-prefect of a province of the Philip-

Ohicago, Ill., Jan. 3.—Major Von 
Sonneriberg, German military attache to 
the Empire of Ja
ried the message

th ho car-

Alto Jadksorivilie, Fa., Jan. 4.—Post-Office 
Inspector Mayor caused the arrest at St.

of Baron and

rTICE.
given that applicatlèo 

he Legislative Assembly 
ferltisn Columbia, at the 
N)f,. jby “The Canadian 
company; ” for an' ’li4t 
50 of the Statutes of 

,of British Columb’a of 
titled “An Act Respect- 

Yukon Railway Oom- 
l out of said chapter 
[of, or by amending the 
py Inserting the word 

of the word “six” In 
he said section 40, and 
figures liXK) In lieu of 
I the sixth line of said
L B.C., this 7th day of
NC1S B. GREGORY. (Canadian Yukon Rail- 
Ihe applicants.

permission was given for the transpor
tation of Captain-General August! from 
Manila to Hongkong on a German wax 
vessel, is in Chicago- Major Von Son- 
nenberg is a typical German officer.

“I am a student of military affairs. 
Perhaps I might be -called a. theoretical 
warrior,” he said. Inasmuch as he has 
the Iron Cross for bravery at Sedan 
and was in twenty-seven battles of the 
Franco-Prussion war, he is a practi- 

well. 
war, I 

he continued.

actively engaged In the plot which result
ed in the destruction of the Maine. El ,maü

- i Chicago about the first of lasUSep 
. and worked from an office at 110

Bresmes's career previous to last Febru 
ary, charging him with various crimes. 
The paper will say to-morrow:

cal fighter 
Greoo-Turkish 
Orient,”
Prince Henry and at the outbreak of 
Spanish-Ameri can war I accompanied 
Admiral Diedriohs to Manila. I did 
not witness the destruction of the 
Spanish fleet by Admiral Dewey, hut I 
saw very much of subsequent events. 
Because of what I saw I want to cor
rect one false impression that there was 
any Ill-feeling between the Oommunders 
of the American and » German fleets. 
There was a disagreement, I admit, over 
the right,of Americans to control Ger- [ 
man ships", but that was soon settled.u 
I am afraid that the American volun
teers have a hard task before them in 
the Philippines. I should not want the 
task of controlling these islands unless 
I had fully 50,000 men behind me. Those 
natives are going to be a hned problem 
to solve. Since the finishing of the Philip
pine question T have been connected 
with the imperial army of- Japan as a 
student of its methods of military dis
cipline. Speaking (.very conservatively.
I believe that next to the German army 
there is not a finer body of fighting men 
in the world than that little collection 
of Japanese troops. The disdpline is 
perfect, and any nation that picks a 
quarrel with the Japanese is going to 
have no easy time of it. I consider 
them one of the most important factors 
in the future Oriental complications.”

Major Von Sonnenberg is on his way 
to Washington with letters to Secretary 
Alger and General Miles. He will spend 
a few days about the department in 
Washington and then go on to "Berlin 
to report to his own government

" Filipinos ' Win "
London, Jan. 3r—The Deity Telegraph, 

commenting this morning upon the As
sociated Pi ess despatch from Iloilo, 
dated December 30th, and received by 
despatch from Manila on Sunday re
garding the situation in the Island of 
l'anay, expresses the hope that the 
Filipinos will yield. “Otherwise,” says 
the Daily Telepraph, “there will be des
perate fighting, leaving America mis
tress of a conquered people bearing her 
as a bitter a hatred âs they bore to 
Spain.”

“After the 
went to the 
“I was with

as

HOB
Iven that I, Peter Her- 
5ton, British Columbia,, 
sited with the Minister 

plan and description 
irf proposed to be con- 
the Skeena River, op- 

1 2 of block 3, In the 
;ton (commonly called 
the said province, and 
lplleate of each in the 
e In the City. of Vtc- 
province, and that ; I 
Governor-in-Council for

nerpe-
Stuart

STORMS ON BRITISH COAST.
Channel Steamer Wrecked—Five Men 

Drowned.
to

:ilngton. B.C., this 6th 
,D. 1898.

PETER HERMAN.
Ilately, for Vesuvius 
male preferred. Salajry 
’alter, Vesuvius Bay, Sti

nter-island vessel and 
-, Before leaving fill 
[ilnor joined in a libel 

for the wages due
THE PHILIPPINE TROUBLES.

V PENALTIES. |
x-Membcr for East 
fl For $226,500.
1 yesterday in the sn- 
ts city by Mr. George 
la, against Mr. D. A. 
bn, late representative 1 
[lire for East Lillcooet. 
b of $226.500 for pen- 
f the last named for 
I in the house for 453 
Is disqualified from so
Ie of disqualification is 
It while representing 
bs conducting a tin- 
pre shop at Clinton, 
lly supplying the pro- 
fc with goods for use 
os and for other pur- 
Ev for sitting and vot- 
llified is $500 a day, 
I penalty that the suit

Salisbury Offers Gambia for Surrender 
off French Rights on Shores of 

Newfoundland.
'

1
A Gloomy Picture.

New York, Jan. 3.—A despatch to the 
Herald from Paris sayS: “The Temps 
to-night draws a gloomy picture of the 
future of the United States. It says 
the United States cannot hide the fact 
that they have said 
idyllic era wherein t

ON HILO.
ih Columbia Woman I 
eland Wilderness.
moo brings a distress- I 
p of the loss of Mrs. I 
bd woman, who went 
Bo with her two sons 
id took up Kaumana 
[Honolulu Star says:
| on Monday morning | 
[house of one of her ! 
[her, and has not been 
bras not missed until 
ing a considerable ffis- 
[ftwo places.
Iras discovered the po
ps informel, and sev- 
B some citizens were 
I her. a search which 
r except that a hat 
|md. which were iden- 
rhter ns belonging to 
lig day a still larger 
eighty or more alto* 
lie forest in the vieill
it without result. On 
Ei Sher'ff Andrews or- 
tger and more syste- 
■ving that she shoulit 
ie, though no hope ex
it alive.
■ came about two 
fetish Columbia. Thé 
fe lost is very old,

90 years, though her 
Bm, hy the way, are 
■w. nnd are uncertain
■ ages. All are gray 
I twins give their age

He ex-

|RS KILLED.
the Warrimoo, whiett 
g from the Antipodes, 
island steamer arrived 
hé capital ot Tonga, 
ie mas-acre of a land- 
ch marines and blue-- 
larship Eure. A Nuku- 
rwnting to Suva says 
Nukualofa on Decem- 
td that while she was 
be New Hebrides isl- 
■âtenant and thirteen 
Eg a number of men 
It with the blacks of 
I islands of the group. 
It last a report was 
1rs of the Eure of a 
F arranged to take 
I islands. She hurried 
la i arty, who proceed- 
Esvoods to the village 
E- seance was to take 
m thought to èürpriee 
■he surprise was all 
I who were suddenly' 
Is in ambush. Thejfci 
■he crack of the rltitw 
Heir lieutenant, a B»-1 
■men. The remainder 
gneral sauve qu&^ut 
L . But five, nnd'they 
led, reached the boats

;N. S

1

x*-i

pectoratibn, relieves the lungs and pre
vents any tendency toward pneumonia.

For sale by. Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

\

Miss Bowes left this morning for Van, 
couver to assume her new position aa 
manageress of the Methodist Mission 
Home in the Terminal City.Oo.
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